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Sunday Services—10:45 a.m.
April 1 “New Birth and Rebirth” Laura MacLellan
1758 North Tenth St. On this Easter Sunday, we will celebrate new life and resurrection through
Kalamazoo, MI 49009 readings and song.

Phone: 269-375-3262
Fax: 269-375-3270
office@peopleschurch.net

April 8
“The Lessons of the Loons”
Rev. Dr. Cynthia L. Landrum
The troubles of the world—the destruction of the environment, gun
Church Office Hours: violence, white supremacy—crack our hearts open. This service will
M-Th 10am-4pm explore how the heartbreak calls us into community and into action.
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The Rev. Dr. Cynthia L. Landrum is the minister of the Universalist
Unitarian Church of East Liberty in Clarklake (Jackson County), MI. She is
a Zentangle enthusiast and has two coloring books of her drawings. Rev.
Rachel preached at her church for her recent sabbatical, and she’s delighted to return
the favor while Rev. Rachel is on new parent leave.

April 15 “Music Makes Us Whole” People’s Musicians and Singers
Plan ahead to bring your ears and your voice to our spring music service. Join us
on April 15th to take part in an exciting interactive program exploring the utility
of music, featuring performances by People's Church members as well as special
guests.
April 22 “Gluscabi and the Animals” Earth Day Intergenerational
Service
All ages are invited to participate in this lively multi-generational
worship service designed to engage our hearts and minds as well
as uplift our spirits. Enjoy the story of Gluscabi as he and
grandmother muskrat demonstrate how to live in balance and
harmony with our mother earth. Discover the wildlife habitat
certification project our youth are undertaking on our church
grounds. Participate in engaging music and ritual with our
children and youth as all ages in our congregation gather to
worship together.
April 29
“Not A Casual Faith”
Rev. Jill McAllister
There may have been a time, not long ago, when being a Unitarian Universalist
was easy—an interesting intellectual and social endeavor. There may have been a
time like that, or maybe not, but that time is certainly not now. Everything we do
now makes a difference, and we are called everyday to faithfulness.
Find an electronic version of this newsletter at www.peopleschurch.net.
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From the Minister

From the Minister
Dear ones,
As I write in late March, with
less than a month remaining in
my pregnancy, I am overwhelmed with gratitude to all
of you. People’s people are
supporting my growing family in
so many ways. A few people’s
people have asked me, “Is there
anything we can do to help you as you get ready for the
new baby?” You are already doing so much.
You all provide good health insurance for my family and
me. Thank you. For so many in our country, even now,
accessing medical care can lead to financial catastrophe. I
am grateful to have insurance that allows us access to
quality medical care with copays and deductibles that we
can manage. Thank you for being generous. Thank you for
living your values in this way.

News & Views

church office and she will contact a team member.)
Our youth, with the assistance of their teachers and
Diane, will be leading three services while I am away—
two coming of age services and the annual bridging
service. The Sunday services committee will be
working closely with visiting UU ministers who will be
guest preaching during my absence—bringing you their
very best sermons. Music leaders will also be leading a
service while I am away. Your board will be continuing
the mission and vision refining process and, working
with the finance committee, prepare and share with
you the budget for the next fiscal year that the
members of the church will vote on at the annual
meeting in May. Committees and other groups in the
church will continue their good and important work
in my absence. I can step back from the church with
confidence that everything will run smoothly enough
in my absence.

A few people have asked if I might need a few meals
or someone to hold the baby for a while during my
leave. Know that I will be well-cared for by family and
friends during this time. My parents and my husband
Brian’s folks will both be visiting for extended periods
You are giving me a paid parental leave. I have six weeks
paid leave in my letter of agreement (that’s what the UUA of time to help us adjust to life as a family of four.
suggests for ministers) and will be taking an additional two Some of our friends have already started stocking our
freezer with calzones, tamales, and other food that it
weeks of sick time and vacation time. My plan is to be
is easy to eat one-handed while holding a baby. If
away from church beginning April 16 (or whenever I go
something unanticipated comes up and we need more
into labor) and return to lead the flower service on June
care than that, I will reach out. There will be plenty of
10. I should be back to a fairly regular work schedule on
time to pass the baby around over the summer and
June 12. (If the plan is radically changed from that, you all
will be informed.) I know that a paid parental leave is rare later, once she’s built up some strength and immunity.
in this country and I am grateful that you all are allowing
me time to prioritize my healing from giving birth, bonding Thank you again for all the ways you are supporting
my family in this exciting time. I am so grateful for
with and caring for a new baby, and helping DeForest
your care and support. I wish every child could be
adjust to life as a big brother. Thank you for living your
born into such a generous and loving community.
values in this way.
I am also grateful to all in our community—and the wider Thank you,
world of Unitarian Universalism—who are taking on extra Rachel
work to allow me to be away. While a few things won’t
happen in my absence, the most important church
Introducing Dorothy Lonberg
programs will continue. Many of the staff are taking on
extra work to make sure things happen in my absence.
Dorothy Lonberg entered the
world on Wednesday, March 28.
Volunteers are also stepping forward. A short-term
pastoral care team of Rochelle Habeck Hunt, Rick Johnson,
She is 6lbs 9oz, and 20 inches long.
Nancy Mitchell, and Tim Sparling will be available to offer
Both mother and baby are doing
emotional and spiritual support to people who might need
well.
it. (If you need this sort of care during my absence or
know of someone who does, please contact Dana in the
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Newcomer Orientation
Sunday, April 8
If you are interested in knowing more about People's Church or Unitarian
Universalism, or are considering becoming a member of the church, please
plan to attend our Newcomer/Membership Orientation on Sunday, April 8,
after the service (12:15) in Room 9. Representatives from Membership,
Religious Education, and Stewardship will be present, and a light lunch and
childcare will be provided. Please sign up at the table in the foyer.

Draft Mission and Vision Statements
Draft of People’s Church Mission Statement
(outward facing, aspirational phrase)
People’s Church strives to serve as a welcoming
community where all are valued, inspired and supported
as we embrace our diverse world—TOGETHER!
Draft of People’s Church Vision Statement
(detailed, inward guiding)
Aligning with the Principles of the UUA, People’s Church
serves Southwest Michigan by:






Fostering diversity and inclusion.
Providing sanctuary for those in need.
Actively engaging in social justice and striving for equity.
Freely searching for truth and meaning.
Challenging our perceptions to expand and grow in love.

We want your reactions, opinions, feedback, and
proposed edits! Your participation will improve these
drafts before the final version comes to a vote at the
annual meeting on May 20.
Email Elizabeth Warner (warnerejw@charter.net)
or any board member with questions or suggestions,
or join us at the scheduled conversation with board
members on Sunday, April 15, 12:15-1:15, in Room
19. (Childcare is available for this meeting, if requested)

Pledges Due April 15
Our annual pledge campaign is underway. Pledge
packets were distributed after church on March 18
and mailed to remaining members and friends of
People’s Church on March 20. You should have
received your packet. If not, please notify the church
office (269-375-3262).
This is important because our goal is 100%
participation! We want to hear from you, even if
you are not able to make a pledge of support now.
Our pledge form includes the option of a request for
waiver if your circumstances dictate. However, it is
critically important that you carefully consider what
People’s Church means to you and your family, and
then make the appropriate pledge of support for the
2018-19 fiscal year (begins July 1, 2018).
Your pledge, when combined with all the others,
determines what the Church is able to provide in
programming for the coming year. If you do not
pledge, the Church cannot count on that support.
Every dollar matters, so please do what you can.
If it is more convenient for you, the pledge form is
also available on the People’s Church home page
(peopleschurch.net) at the green PLEDGE button.
You can also sign up for convenient payment
schedules there.
So the ball is in your court. Get your pledge in as
soon as possible, and revel in the comfort of knowing
that you have done your part to keep People’s
Church moving forward.
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News & Views

Getting to Know People’s People By Ardyce Curl
Following is an interview with a People's person talking about why she came to People's and why she
continues to participate.

Emily Searles
Emily Searles grew up
attending a UU church
in Elkhart, Indiana.
When she moved to the
Kalamazoo area in May
2001, she sought out
People’s.
She said, at first, she
came to services only
occasionally because she was working the third
shift as a desk clerk in a hotel at that time.
Later when she began working in a greenhouse,
her schedule enabled her to come to People’s
more regularly. The greenhouse was a natural
place for her because she enjoys cooking,
gardening, herbs and natural plants.
She says now she feels she must come to the
services at People’s.
“Sometimes I might be inclined to stay home
Sunday mornings,” she said, “but I would be
inclined to lose all hope if I didn’t come.

“I like it that this religion is multicultural,” she
said. “I take in the information and it’s healing
for me. It lightens my burden.”
Other sources of religious wisdom for her are
Buddhism, Yoga, science and National Public
Radio. She said she first learned about Buddhism
at her church in Elkhart many years ago.
“I think we should have a commercial for
People’s on WMUK radio occasionally,” she said
when asked what she would like to see happen
at People’s that is not happening now.
Emily sometimes helps with the coffee hour
before the church services and especially enjoys
singing in the choir.

“Choir is community to me,” she said. “We’re a
team. We don’t necessarily have to talk to each
other. We just sing.” She finds pleasure in that.
(Emily, 46, is a rural mail carrier for the US Postal
service. Her 11-year-old son, Ethan Wojtas attends
the Religious Education program.)

Widening Our Welcome
Table Conversations
There is still time to speak with our Widening Our Welcome Team to give your thoughts about the
church. The final table conversation is scheduled for Sunday, April 22 at 12:30pm in Room 19,
and can be signed up for online or on the card table in the foyer. You can also leave comments or
thoughts in the suggestion box also located on the card table in the foyer.
Thanks to everyone who has already participated in the table conversations. The WOW Team looks
forward to sharing the information they have gathered with the congregation.
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Social Justice Coordinating Committee Update
While the Social Justice Coordinating Committee does not
DO social justice per se (although all committee members
participate in other community work) our function is to
keep People's people informed of many opportunities
available to our members who wish to live out UU values in
the community. This Update is one way our congregation is
made aware of our ongoing involvement.
By our monthly Special Collections everyone can
support local, non-profit organizations which provide
direct service; for example, our last Special Collection
on March 11 was for the Kalamazoo Drug Treatment
Court, which brought in $1333.
Back in February we were challenged to receive 100%
matching funds for Black Lives UU if we could reach a
$2500 goal. People’s people came through and we
were able to exceed the goal with $2926.
One of our favorite recipients of the Special Collection
is Peace House. It is a happy story of two young
families living in adjacent homes on the NE side of
Kalamazoo, opening their doors and hearts to
neighborhood children for after school and summer
fun, food and learning, with homework help! On April
8, one of the members of the families will be at
People's to tell us about their evolution and mission.
Don't miss this chance to support an amazing,
successful venture in our city.
In December we asked for any recommendations of
places which will take donations of furniture and other
household items. Barb McCrea has compiled the
following list which may be helpful to anyone planning
to move or downsize.







Hispanic American Council: 269 385-6279
Bethany Christian, who helped with our adoption
of the Syrian refugee family: 866 716-3040
or 616 224-7540
Center for Transformation: contact Rick Johnson
Goodwill: 269 382-0490
ROI: 269 343-3731

And don't forget to clip those BOX TOP coupons and
put them in the box.

ISAAC News
Reminder: Put June 30 on your calendar for the
ISAAC Special Walk/Run at Spring Valley Park.
Tickets will be on sale soon.

ISAAC Housing Task Force News
First-Year Successes of the millage program:
 A place to call home for over 100 families
with school-aged children throughout
Kalamazoo County
 Children attending school regularly and
improving academically
Landlords Wanted
Do you or anyone you know have available rental
property? Would you or they consider joining this
very successful program? Do you want more
details?
Housing Resources Inc. (HRI) Staff would be happy
to explain how the program benefits landlords and
families while building a trusting landlord/tenant
relationship and watching the children thrive in a
place to call home.
Contact Jen at HRI: 269-382-0287 or
www.housingresourcesinc.org/contact-us
The ISAACHousing Task Force needs your help
reaching out to landlords and encouraging them to
talk with Housing Resources Inc., so that there will
be a place to call home for 100 more families each
year!

...This article is continued on Page 11

Anyone is welcome to sit in on SJCC meetings.
The Social Justice Coordinating Committee
meets the second Tuesday of each month at
3:00 p.m. in the clubhouse of Parkview Hills.
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Note from the Nominating Committee
The Nominating Committee is proud to announce nominees for People's Board of Trustees, and nominees
for the Nominating Committee. These nominees serve three-year terms, and will be voted on at the Annual
Meeting on May 20, 2018 .
Alternative Nominating Procedure
If there are any members of the church who wish to self-nominate to the Board or the Nominating
Committee, the procedure is as follows:
Any member of the church can be nominated by petition containing the signatures of at least five
supporting members. (The candidate having consented.) The petitions must be received by the Church
Administrator at least four weeks prior to the Annual Meeting. (The date is April 22.)

Nominees for the Board of Trustees
River Artz-Iffland
Kathleen River Artz-Iffland
joined People's Church in 1999
and her two younger daughters
happily grew up here. In this
church she found a spiritual
home, education from many
sources and encouragement to
engage in her existing and new
avenues of activism.
She has served on the Religious Education (Chair),
Art Wall, Refugee Sponsorship, Stewardship and
Nominating Committees (Chair). She has worked
in the Bazaar Cafe for many years. She taught RE
classes for several years and a few Specialty
classes. She trained for and co-taught Adult OWL
classes twice.
She enjoys cooking or coordinating meals and
snacks for up to 200 people. She doesn't
appreciate sleeping on floors at Youth Cons, but
does she believe she has learned from every
experience she's shared here.
River believes she knows this church well and
offers skills that are useful on the Board;
organization, problem solving and priority
management, empathy, collaboration, diplomacy,
flexibility and vocal.
River loves UU and UU people and looks forward
to serving on the People's Church board.

Steve Ferguson
Steve and Connie Ferguson
have been active in People’s
Church since they moved
to Kalamazoo in 1974.
Steve has served on the
Board two times. The first
time, he and the other
trustees negotiated the
retirement of a long-time
minister. The second time,
they negotiated the
resignation of a minister
who had lost the confidence of much of the
congregation. So, he will be the old guy who
remembers things—“institutional memory”.
Steve was chair of the Building and Grounds
Committee for many years. He remains and will
remain active in B&G, so expects to be a link
between the Board and the physical plant. His past
service on the Finance Committee has given him a
general understanding about how the church finances
work.
He and his wife raised two boys with the help of the
Religious Education (RE) program. He is impressed
by the activities of all the children in the church and is
a champion of the RE program.

This article is continued on the next page
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Nominees for the Board of Trustees
Allen Webb
Allen Webb began attending a
UU church in the 1980s, and
People's Church in the 1990s
when his family moved from
Oregon to Kalamazoo so he
could take a job as a professor
of English at WMU. Although
his involvement waned for
some years, he again became
active with his wife Cindy
Pietras in 2008. He has
served as a lead teacher in the
Coming of Age program, as a volunteer at Martha's
Table, as a supporter of the church’s work with the
Syrian refugee family, and as a member of the
Committee on Ministry. Allen gave a sermon on

growing inequality in 2016, and on climate change in
the summer of 2017. His children, Arianna (7) and
Alexandra (4) are in the RE program.
For many years Allen has organized university and
community events on civil rights on Martin Luther
King Day, and, recently, began addressing climate
change events for Earth Day. His teaching, research,
and publications has focused on social justice issues
including racism, poverty, cross cultural
understanding and world peace, and climate justice.
He strongly affirms the seven UU Principles, and
believes that People's Church plays an important role
helping these principles become actualized in our
congregation and community.

Nominees for the Nominating Committee
Sonja Dean
Sonja Dean is a longtime member of
People’s Church. She
began attending in 1998
at the beginning of Jill
McAllister’s tenure and
officially joined the
church in 2008. She has
raised three children in
the church, and has
been an active
volunteer for many years, having served on the
RE Committee twice, the Nominating
Committee and the Board of Trustees from
2011-2014.
Sonja has built her professional career in nonprofit community development in Kalamazoo
with the Local Initiatives Support Corp. (LISC),
where she has served in several program level
capacities for the past 15 years, helping to
make Kalamazoo a community of choice and
opportunity for all residents to live, work, and
raise families.

Tim Sparling
Tim Sparling has been a
member of People's Church
since 2013. He is married to
Marti Peters-Sparling and
they have two boys, Oliver
(7) and Keller (5).
Dr. Sparling earned his
Doctorate of Nursing
Practice in 2013 from Wayne
State University and this is one of his proudest
achievements, second to his family. He is a full-time
nurse practitioner working in hospice and palliative
care at Bronson Battle Creek Cancer Center. Since
joining People's he has been active with High School
Religious Education and 7-12 grade OWL . Tim also
enjoys helping out with the AV component of
church whenever he is able. Marti is an active
participate with the RE Committee. Recently, Tim
agreed to serve on the short-term pastoral care
team while Rev. Rachel is away, and he now will
look forward to serving on the Nominating
Committee as well. "Dr. Tim" and his family have
found a spiritual and religious home at People's.
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Welcome New Members
Jessica Quintana-Mosher & Matthew Mosher,
and their 5 kids, have been attending People’s
Church for about 8 weeks.

Eddie grew up UU and was an RE assistant at the UU
Church of Bloomington Indiana for several
years. Andrew's background is Christian.

Jessica was raised
Pentecostal but
left at 19;
explored
Catholicism,
became agnostic
and is currently
a practicing
Wicca. Now on
family leave, she
has worked as
a therapist and
a social worker.

Andrew maintains relationships with local farmers for his
job at Food Dance Restaurant. Eddie is Program
Director for Building Blocks of Kalamazoo as well as a
tattoo artist.

Matthew attended a non-denominational church for
a while but has never been a church member.
Three things to know about Matthew are:
- he is founder of the company, Purposeful Living,
which helps people live intentionally;
- he has taught Environmental Education; and
- he lived in a forest for 6 months!

They are homesteaders on their 3.75 acres with a large
garden, chickens and goats. Seek them out to talk about
their various other interests and activities.
Becky Fonfara, who is originally from the Metro
Detroit area, is a student at WMU and volunteers in
animal rescue. She has attained
animal assisted therapy certification,
as well as eldercare certification,
and was awarded the Silver Level
Presidential Volunteer Award 2
years in a row.
She enjoys painting, Pokémon,
traveling, camping, and fossil
hunting.

Both Matthew & Jessica value the Religious Education A Presbyterian Christian until 2004, she came here in
program; and see this church as a good fit for the
August 2017 looking for a community to participate in,
whole family. Jessica says she is seeking a place for
to learn and grow spiritually.
them all to feel at home.
Rebecca "Eddie" and Andrew DeGraw have
been attending for 4 years; both have taught high
school in our RE
program. Their now
7-year old daughter's
increasing
involvement in RE is
one motivator for
becoming members.
Social activists in the
Kalamazoo
community for social
justice and
environmental issues,
they also seek a connective network here.

James and Anna LeRoux passed on the in-service
Recognition Ceremony but
would be glad to have people
welcome them, one-on-one,
as new members.

James has attended People’s
in the past; he's back upon his
return to the area. Anna
attended the UU Church in
Corvallis, Oregon (Yes! She
knows our Minister Emerita,
Jill McAllister.)
They come seeking community, and a religious
environment for their daughter.
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Welcome New Members
Cory Zann began attending in
September 2017 and now feels ready
to become a member. She highlights
Rev. Rachel's sermons; the welcoming
attitude toward all— honoring
diverse belief; and being able to bring
her German Shepard for the Blessing
of the Animals" service. :)

She was raised Methodist. She looks forward to
gaining a sense of community here.
Cory is an active member of the Weavers Guild,
and also enjoys reading, swimming and dog
training/company.

$MONEY MATTER$
How do we make a budget? Is it like a cake…
or not?
Well, there are steps involved, of
course. First you start with the
ingredients, or inputs, as some might
say. That began, for most of the
congregation, on Sunday, March 18,
when pledge materials were given out
after church, and then mailed to other
pledgers who weren’t present. You
may have seen or heard the slogan “Keep on Moving
Forward” for this pledge campaign.
However, some of the preparation had already started
when the Finance Committee and Treasurer elicited
requests from committee chairs and area contacts, for
their wants and needs for funds from the coming fiscal
year’s budget (that budget year starts July 1, 2018).
If these committees or areas wanted an increase in
funding, explanation was needed for the reason for the
requested change. Other expenses for the year have
to be estimated, such as insurance for staff and the
property, along with payroll and the associated taxes.
In addition, the Finance Committee also estimates how
much income we hope to raise from the Bazaar and
Auction during the next fiscal year.
In mid-April, when all the pledges have been submitted,
the hardest work has to be performed. The pledges
are compared to the “needs and wants” submitted
earlier. It’s as if the ingredients have been put
together, and placed into the oven, with hopes that the
cake will taste wonderful after the baking has been
done. Will the amounts of the pledges meet or
exceed the amounts requested to be spent? Will we
be pleased with the way the funds are split in the
budget? The Finance Committee, the Board of

Trustees, and our minister, Reverend Rachel, consult
together to do their best in determining how to fund
the church’s needs, meet folks’ expectations, and set
priorities, based on the congregation’s mission,
vision, and values.
The draft budget will be presented for discussion and
congregational input at a Budget Briefing meeting
after church on May 6. Changes can be made in this
budget until the congregation votes on it during the
Annual Congregational Meeting on May 20.
Please participate in this important process! We
hope you will 1) examine your finances, 2) think of
the importance of your relationship to People’s
Church and its community, and 3) be generous and
reasonable with your pledge support.
—Sue Glenn, Treasurer

Note to Committee Chairs
Dear Committees,
It's the time of year when I begin collecting
committee reports for the upcoming Annual
Meeting. Reports should include:





Names of members and chairs
The purpose of the committee
What the committee has done this year
Future goals

Reports are due to the office by Sunday, May 6,
and can be sent to office@peopleschurch.net.
Please don’t hesitate to reach out if you have any
questions. Thanks.
—Chris Schleuder
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Brené Brown Discussion
We will hold an exploration of Brené
Brown's recent book, Braving the
Wilderness: The Quest for True
Belonging and the Courage to Stand
Alone in three sessions: Wednesdays,
May 2, 9 and 23, 6-7:30 p.m.
Sign up in the foyer to reserve your
place.
The workshop is a
joint project of the
Membership/
Connections and RE
Committees. Selfdescribed 'Brene
Brown Evangelist' and People's Church
member, Donna McClurkan, will facilitate
utilizing writing, reflection and
conversation.
Brown writes: "...we often try to acquire
it [true belonging] by fitting in and by
seeking approval ...true belonging only
happens when we present our authentic,
imperfect selves to the world." She goes
on to say this sometimes means standing
alone ("braving the wilderness"), at the
same time, recognizing that we are all
"inexplicably connected" (the essence of
"spirituality").
This book advocates and explains four
practices:
1. People Are Hard to Hate Close Up.
Move In.
2. Speak Truth to Bullshit. Be Civil.
3. Hold Hands. With Strangers
4. Strong Back. Soft Front. Wild
Heart.
Participants will be given reading
assignments prior to each session. All
can be accessed on Amazon.com's "Look
Inside" option. There is a copy of the
book in the church library and local
public libraries as well.

News and Notices

News & Views

Visit with Rev. Jill McAllister
Minister Emerita Jill McAllister will be hosting an
open-house session on Monday, April 30 from
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in Room 19. Feel free
to come by and say hello.

Race Matters
The Anti-Racism Anti-Oppression MultiCultural (ARAOMC) Committee would like to
thank the people of People’s Church for their
donations to the Promise and the Practice
campaign to fund Black Lives UU. Together
we did reach the goal of $2500 needed for a
matching grant. Thank you also to the
members of the Social Justice Coordinating Committee for their
assistance in the campaign. If readers are interested in learning
more about the history of African Americans in the UU
movement, I would highly recommend Mark Morrison Reed’s
writings. One particular article about the Black Empowerment
movement especially informed my writing of the February
newsletter piece and can be found in his Darkening the Doors:
Black Trailblazers and Missed Opportunities in Unitarian
Universalism. We have a copy of this book, as well as his
memoir In Between: A Memoir of an Integration Baby in the
church library.
The ARAOMC Committee will be meeting with the Widening
Our Welcome team in April to find ways that our two missions
overlap. How would it look to be more inclusive, to create a
more welcoming place for all people? How can we work
together to make this happen? These are just two of the
questions we hope to begin answering.
The church board of trustees took part in anti-racism training
in February, presented by Eliminating Racism and Claiming/
Celebrating Equality (ERACCE) trainers. This training focuses
on the institutional racism that our culture was built on and
continues to support in ways huge and small. It is an amazing
thing, to take a step back, away from the myth of American
exceptionalism we have all been steeped in from birth, and see
how our society was set up for the well being and success of
a surprisingly small segment of our population.
If you have any questions about anti-racism work or would like
to be a part of ARAOMC, please let one of us know. We would
love to talk to you.
—Cary Betz-Williams
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Social Justice Update...continued from page 5

The ISAAC Housing Task Force was one of the
partners that worked
very hard for the
passage of the Vote YES
for Kids millage
program. We are
delighted that it is being
so successfully
implemented. At one
and a half years since the first families began the
program in August 2016, the millage program has been

consistently meeting its goals and is getting strong
reviews from a third party evaluator that reports:
“Participants felt their children were happier, had
improved relationships with others, and had better
educational outcomes when moved out of a
homeless situation. Parents reported that moving
out of a homeless situation removed substantial
stress from their lives.”
Join the Housing Task Force every first Monday at
5:30 pm at St. Luke’s.

Fighting Cybertheft: What You Should Know
By Karen Tinklenberg

As you may know, I was recently a victim of a
computer scam which cost me a large amount of
money, and caused great stress. Rev. Rachel asked me
to share with People’s members what I learned as a
result of my experience.

They may try to scare you by saying there is illegal
material (like pornography) on your PC, but don’t
believe them. They may also try to wear you down
by keeping you on the phone for hours, ‘til you’ll do
anything to get rid of them.

You should know that scams tend to be international
in origin and happen daily right here in Kalamazoo.
It is very difficult to catch and prosecute the criminals,
so the best thing to do is protect yourself.

Also, trust caller ID at your own risk. Names and
numbers can be “spoofed” to look like someone
you know and trust. If in doubt, you can let your
phone ring and go to your answering machine or
voicemail.

First, if Microsoft Solutions pops up on your computer
to tell you your computer has a virus or needs an
update, ignore it. It is a scam. If your PC is not
working right or is non-functional, bring it to a local
trusted dealer. They will scan it and fix it as needed
for a price. Some even do free scans.
Second, if you do contact Microsoft Solutions and are
referred to SK Technical Services, do not follow
through. They are not legit and can get inside your
computer and steal your information under the guise
of removing viruses or other malware. They are very
persuasive and may seem to be legitimate at first, but
do not pay for their services.
You may have heard this before (I did), but no matter
what you’re told, never give out credit card or social
security numbers over the phone,. Scammers will try
to convince you there is no other way to fix your
computer.

If you are a victim of identity theft, call your bank
or financial institution as soon as you know. They
may be able to get some of your money back by
initiating a fraud report. Also, call the local police.
They likely won’t be able to catch the criminals, but
they will make a report and assist you with what to
do next. It is also recommended that you get a
credit report to stay on top of any changes in your
credit on new accounts in your name. Also, report
the scam to the Federal Trade Commission by
going to IdentityTheft.gov.
Remember, you are not alone. No matter how
computer-savvy or educated you are, it can happen
to you. I have chosen to stop using a home
computer. There are many public computers at
your local library, and you can check email from
your smartphone. Be careful out there!
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News and Notices

Green Spot
As part of our commitment to the 7th
principle—caring for all life—People’s Church
worked through the process to become
certified as a Green Sanctuary. Now there is
another certification on the horizon! Within
the next year, the church property will be
certified as a Backyard Wildlife Habitat
through the National Wildlife Federation.
Green Sanctuary Committee members are
working with the Youth Group to assess the
property and implement some projects to be
able to qualify. Some target species for
providing improved habitat are butterflies,
bats, bees and reptiles and amphibians. Once
the process is complete, we will be eligible to
purchase a sign to place on the property.
One thing that makes our process easy is the
amount of property the church owns: a total
of 22.83 acres. These include a mix of woods
and open field with many native trees, shrubs
and wildflowers to provide pollen, seeds, nuts,
berries and nesting areas. The labyrinth has an
incredible variety of native wildflowers that
are all excellent for butterflies, bees and birds.
Two challenges are the lack of a water source
and the amount of non-native invasive species,
especially in the south part of the property.
The non-native invasive species reduce the
overall quality of habitat for many different
birds and animals. And if you have ever tried
to walk through the south woods, you know
that some, like multi-flora rose and buckthorn,
make it very challenging to get through
without lots of scratches, torn clothing, and
probably a few expletives.
Committee members are working on a land
management plan that will include how to deal
with these invaders and provide a healthier
habitat for the critters that call our property
home. An important part of this plan includes
a map of the property to help connect
members with our property. The map will
show where trails and benches are located and
have a key to the memorial trees. Look for
the map in April on the Green Sanctuary kiosk
in the foyer.

News & Views

2018 Peace & Nature Camp
Peace and Nature Camp is a one-week day-camp at
People’s Church that runs M-F, June 18-22, 9am 4pm and is open to all children ages 7-12 years old.
This includes an all-day field trip to the Kalamazoo
Nature Center on Thursday of that week. Camp
provides an opportunity to play and explore in the
woods, ponds, and fields around People's Church. It
gives children a chance to relax in a safe environment
and learn how to be comfortable in the woods and with
their peers. Camp can inspire in children a sense of
wonder for the natural world and help them to shape
their own values regarding it. Peace and Nature Camp
will also allow campers to see how quiet reflection can
impact their lives and nourish their spiritual growth. In
short, camp will provide lots of fun and growth for your
child. Registration begins April 22nd after the Earth Day
Service. Registration forms will be available in the foyer
at the camp display board and online at

peopleschurch.net starting April 20th. The cost of camp
is $120 per camper. Registration ends June 3rd.
Scholarships are available if registered by May 27th.
Camp tends to fill quickly, register early.
If you have any questions, are interested in helping with
camp or would like to make a donation to the
scholarship fund please contact me at 269-623-2932 or
birdman@mei.net.
Thank You,
Jeff Kirkwood
Peace and Nature Camp Director
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Religious Education Notes

With Deepest Gratitude

With 160 children and youth registered in Religious
Education, our RE teachers are the backbone of our
program. Their dedication is imperative for creating
meaningful experiences for these kids each week.
Each week they review lesson plans and prepare to lead
their classes with interesting and engaging stories, questions and activities. People’s Church is very fortunate to
have so many committed volunteers who donate
their time, energy and love to these children and
youth.
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RE Teacher Appreciation
Reception - April 29
Everyone is invited to stay after church
for cookies and punch to help thank our
religious education teachers for their
service to our congregation this year!

They deeply listen and provide opportunities for participants to explore and inquire, to learn and to grow. People’s would not have such a dynamic RE program without these individuals. I am deeply grateful for their commitment to working with our kids.
I encourage everyone to take a moment this
month to thank a few of these teachers to let
them know how grateful we all are to have them
serving our congregation in this vital role.

Religious Education Teachers 2017-18
Nursery - Nich Betz-Thorn, Lucy Cutler and Lucy
Wallis
Preschool - Denise Valette, Abbie VanDerWege,
Cindy Pietras and Sabrina Stempek
Kindergarten/1st Grade - Cary Betz-Williams,
Sheri Notten, Shannon Rench and Teresa Cavanaugh
2nd/3rd Grade - Ann Shepich, Vicki Konzen,
Chris Measzros and Mary Kate Webster
4th/5th Grade - Dawn Chamberlain, Cindy Hill,
Jessica Garner and Chris Semelbauer
6th Grade - Nicky Gates, Vincent Desroches,
Rich Wojtas and Sheila Reuther

7th/8th Grade OWL - Brook Brody, Missy HowseKurtz, Adam Brody and Mark Gernsback
8th/9th Coming of Age - Gwen Abney-Cunningham,
Tom Cunningham, Karen Friedel, Patrick Murray and
Matt Johnson
11th-12th Grade - Ben Jones, Mackenzie Hatfield,
Kawaldeep Kaur and Andrew DeGraw

Thank You!

Blessed Be, Diane Melvin, Religious Education Director

Upcoming RE Dates and Activities
April 8th - Youth Group 12:30-2:30 All 9-12th
graders are invited to participate
April 13-15 - High School Bridging Con Indianapolis
April 19 - Mindfulness Meditation Practice
Session 6:15-7:30
April 22 - Earth Day Intergenerational Service
featuring music and ritual with and by children and youth
April 29 - RE Teacher Appreciation Reception
Cookies and Punch for all after church
May 5-6 - Coming of Age Retreat for all 8th and 9th
graders
H.S. Class visit to Kalamazoo Islamic Center
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News and Notices

A New Evening Book Club?
If you are interested in starting a People’s
Church evening book club, please write your
name, contact info, and best times for you on
the sign-up sheet on the foyer table.
The current coordinators of the Thursday
afternoon book club (Marj Lightner & Pat
Nelson) would be glad share what has been
working for them. This group has been
meeting for more than 30 years (participants
coming and going throughout that time). It
once met in the evenings, but as some
regulars aged and had trouble with night
driving, the group moved to daytime—
regretfully, because we realize this impedes
many from attending.
There are numerous book club options, but
most of us who attend this group have found
a special value in reading with other People’s
Church members.

So many newcomers to church are expressing
an interest in reading, we think there may be
enough of a population right now to get an
evening group started.
If the new group follows our model (of
course, optional), you will allow time over the
summer for reading and choosing the books
you want to suggest for monthly meetings
during the church year, which would make
this is a good time for an initial planning
meeting.

Contact Update
Marj Lightner
marjlightner56@gmail.com

News & Views

Study Group
The Study Group will be meeting next on Monday,
April 16 at 7:30 p.m. in Room 18. We will be
discussing the book American Philosophy: A Love
Story, by John Kaag. This book was
picked by both the New York Times and
NPR as a book of the year in 2016. The
book is an unusual combination of
personal memoir and intellectual history
that is hard to summarize; it tries to give
a personal account of the relevance of
the American philosophic traditions of
pragmatism and transcendentalism to one's personal
life.
The Study Group meets monthly to discuss a variety
of books, dealing with religious, philosophical, historical
and scientific issues of common interest. Please come
and participate in our group, and help decide what we
will discuss next! For more information, contact Tim
Bartik at bartik@upjohn.org, or 269-806-1904.

The Library Corner
Testimony: The Transformative Power of
Unitarian Universalism, by Meg Riley
A dynamic collection of personal stories from
people whose lives have been dramatically
changed by Unitarian Universalism. Some have
returned from the brink of despair, others
have found renewed purpose and discovered
the saving power of
community. Together these
vignettes paint a portrait of
the real, felt impact of
Unitarian Universalism.
Readers can find a new
appreciation for the ways
Unitarian Universalism
makes a tangible difference
in the lives of real people
who are struggling.
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Religious
Educations
Notes
Events and
Activities

Discussion Group for Parents
of Young Children
Tuesdays, April 3 & 17, 10:00 a.m.

A daytime, weekday discussion group for
parents and caregivers of
small children is now
meeting on the 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays of the month at
10:00 am in Room 19.
Nursery and childcare is
available, and babies and
small children are welcome. Please contact Zoë
Valette (zoevalette@gmail.com) with questions.

Discussion Group
Discussion Topics
April 7: “12 Rules for Life”
David Heinrich will lead this discussion based
on Jordan Peterson's new book. Limited
attention will be paid to the controversies
surrounding this University of Toronto
Psychology Professor; mostly, Dave wants to
explore this book's content. One background
piece with glimpses of content and character,
can be found on YouTube: "All the Times
Jordan Peterson broke down"
April 21: “How Democracies Decline”
Jeannine Willacker, who is still exploring
sources on the general topic, will lead this
discussion.

The Discussion Group meets the 1st and 3rd
Saturdays of the month, 10:30-12:00, during
the regular church year, in Room 6/7. Topics
are selected by participants, with input from
the group. We take turns bringing treats; bring
your own drink. To get on the email list, to
receive background readings in advance,
contact Pat Nelson at patnelson@btc-bci.com.
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Book Club
Thursday, April 12, 1:30 p.m.
The Janissary Tree by Jason Goodwin will be the
focus of our meeting on
Thursday, April 12 (1:30 - 3:30),
at the home of Barb McCrea,
who will also review the book.
Flyers with our schedule for this
church year are in the church
foyer.
Newcomers are always welcome. If you have any
questions, feel free to contact Marj Lightner at
353-1311 or Pat Nelson (patnelson@btc-bci.com).

Happy Hour Gathering
Tuesday, April 10, 5:30 p.m.
We are continuing to have a family
-friendly gathering on the secondTuesday of the month at One Well
Brewing from 5:30-8:30pm. Drop
in when you can for friendly
conversation, food and drinks, and
an opportunity to play one of the
dozens of board games they have
available. In addition to their impressive
collection of board games, they have an area
specifically set up for preschoolers and little
kids to play. We'll try to sit at the tables
closest to the kids' area.
http://onewellbrewing.com/
4213 Portage St in Kalamazoo

Scrabble
Sunday, April 22, 12:30 p.m.
Scrabble players will meet
after church in Room 8
every fourth Sunday.
Please bring a Scrabble set,
if you have one, and a
snack.
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News & Views

Basic Tibetan Buddhist
Principles
Tuesdays, through April 24, 7pm
According to the Buddha, everybody wants
happiness and nobody wants suffering, pain, or
dissatisfaction. This course examines the
relevancy of this ancient observation to our
current lives and explores Buddha’s essential
points to achieve happiness and liberation from
suffering.

$40 or free for Jewel Heart members.
Scholarships available. 8-week course, Tuesdays
evenings, 7-8:30 pm, March 6 through April 24 in
Room 9
734-368-8701 or 269-944-1575 to enroll now or
for more information email
westmi@jewelheart.org
www.jewelheart.org/chapters, see west Michigan
Day

Date

Sunday

April 1

Saturday, April 21 from 1-7 p.m.
Bronson Park
The Kalamazoo Earth Day Festival is a day focused
on protecting our beautiful planet. This year’s
event will focus on protecting Michigan’s largest
natural resource: fresh water. The event will have
speakers such as Steve Bertman, live music from
local bands, and a variety of booths hosted by
businesses and organizations who care about our
environment. There will also be children’s
activities, artwork, food, and a showcase of new
sustainable technology such as electric cars.

Event
Easter
Sunday Service: “New Birth and Rebirth”
Laura MacLellan
Celebration of Life for Rev. Rachel
Anti-Racism Anti-Oppression Multi-Cultural
Committee

Time

Place

10:45a.m.

The Commons

12:15p.m.
12:15p.m.

Foyer
Room L1

Tuesday

April 3

Discussion Group for Parents of Young Children
Building & Grounds Work Group
Talking Pots
Basic Tibetan Buddhist Principles (Jewel Heart)

10:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
3:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 19
Meet at church
Kitchen
Room 9

Wednesday

April 4

Board Meeting
Medicine Wheel

6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room L1
Room 9

Thursday

April 5

Organ Practice
Bell Choir Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal

10:00a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

The Commons
Room 12
The Commons

Saturday

April 7

Widening Our Welcome Team Meeting
Discussion Group

10:00a.m.
10:30a.m.

Room 9
Room 6/7

Sunday

April 8

Special Collection for Peace House
Sunday: “The Lessons of the Loons”
Rev. Dr. Cynthia L. Landrum
Newcomer / Membership Orientation
Youth Group

10:45a.m.

The Commons

12:15p.m.
12:30p.m.

Room 9
Room L2

Monday

April 9

Archives Committee

10:00a.m.

Room 13

Tuesday

April 10

Building & Grounds Work Group
Social Justice Coordinating Committee
Happy Hour Gathering
Basic Tibetan Buddhist Principles (Jewel Heart)

10:00a.m.
3:00p.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Meet at church
Parkview Hills Clubhouse
One Well Brewing
Room 9
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Thursday
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Calendar
Event

Time

Place

Religious Education Committee
Stewardship Committee

6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 9
Room L1

April 12

Organ Practice
Book Club
Bell Choir Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal

10:00a.m.
1:30p.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

The Commons
Barb McCrea’s Home
Room 12
The Commons

Saturday

April 14

Music Service Rehearsal

10:00a.m.

The Commons

Sunday

April 15

Sunday Service: “Music Makes Us Whole”
People’s Musicians and Singers
Mission/Vision Statement Listening Session
Sunday Services Committee
Chalice Circle

10:45a.m.

The Commons

12:15p.m.
12:15p.m.
3:00p.m.

Room 19
Room L1
Room 18

Monday

April 16

Green Sanctuary
Study Group

4:45p.m.
7:30p.m.

Room L1
Room 18

Tuesday

April 17

Discussion Group for Parents of Young Children
Building & Grounds Work Group
Library Committee
Membership Committee
Basic Tibetan Buddhist Principles (Jewel Heart)

10:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

TBD
Meet at church
Foyer, Room 1
Room L1
Room 9

Thursday

April 19

Organ Practice
Bell Choir Rehearsal
Mindfulness and Meditation Practice Session
Choir Rehearsal

10:00a.m.
6:00p.m.
6:15p.m.
7:00p.m.

The Commons
Room 12
Room 19
The Commons

Saturday

April 21

Discussion Group
Intergenerational Service Rehearsal

10:30a.m.
1:00p.m.

Room 6/7
The Commons

Sunday

April 22

Sunday Service: “Gluscabi and the Animals”
Earth Day Intergenerational Service
Art Wall Reception for Denise Valette
Scrabble
Table Conversation (Widening Our Welcome)

10:45a.m.

The Commons

12:15p.m.
12:30p.m.
12:30p.m.

The Commons
Room 8
Room 9

Monday

April 23

Newsletter Deadline

12:00p.m.

news@peopleschurch.net

Tuesday

April 24

Building & Grounds Work Group
Facing Life, Facing Death
Finance Committee
Basic Tibetan Buddhist Principles (Jewel Heart)

10:00a.m.
1:30p.m.
6:45p.m.
7:00p.m.

Meet at church
Room L1
Room L1
Room 9

Wednesday

April 25

Executive Committee

7:00p.m.

Room 18

Thursday

April 26

Organ Practice
Bell Choir Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal

10:00a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

The Commons
Room 12
The Commons

Friday

April 27

Newsletter Mailing

9:00 a.m.

Room 8

Sunday

April 29

Sunday Service: “Not A Casual Faith”
Rev. Jill McAllister
RE Volunteer Appreciation Reception
Sunday Services Committee

10:45a.m.

The Commons

12:15p.m.
12:15p.m.

The Commons
Room L1

Open-house Visit with Minister Emerita Jill
McAllister

10:30a.m.12:30p.m.

Room 19

Monday

April 30

The Calendar of Events can be viewed online at http://www.peopleschurch.net/calendar-of-events.
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People’s Church Mission Statement
“People’s Church is a welcoming religious community
drawing on wisdom and inspiration from many sources
to discover and live out our highest values.”

